New prescribing powers for Polish nurses and midwives in relation to ICNP®
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Abstract

In January 2016 Polish nurses and midwives were granted new powers to prescribe medications and food of special purposes, as well as to issue referrals for several diagnostic tests and prescriptions for reimbursed medical products. The aim of this paper is to present the possibility to describe the process of prescribing medications using the international language of nursing practice ICNP®. International Classification for Nursing Practice (ICNP®) is a unified glossary of referential terms for nursing practice that is recommended by the most important medical and professional organisations in Poland and all over the world. Numerous ICNP® terms, which do not only meet international criteria but can – and should – become the primary communication tool for everyday nursing practice of Polish nurses and midwives are an alternative to often random, traditional and intuitive expressions describing nursing and midwifery activities related to widely understood process of prescribing medications.
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Introduction

On the strength of the Act of 22 June 2014 amending the Act on Professions of Nurse and Midwife and some other acts (Journal of Laws of 2014, No. 1136), since 1st of January 2016 nurses and midwives have been given the power to prescribe medications (including specified active ingredients, excepted of medicines that include substances acting very intensively, mind-expanding and psychotropic drugs), food of special purposes, issue referrals for several diagnostic tests, as well as prescriptions for reimbursed medical products. Depending on their competencies, nurses and midwives may prescribe medications to patients on their own or issue prescriptions as a follow-on of a therapy prescribed by a physician [1–3].

It is worth to emphasise that the powers concern mainly those nurses and midwives who perform public health care services in a community of their patients (i.a. as a long-term/palliative/hospice care) [1, 3].
Polish dictionary defines a term ‘prescribing’ (pol. or- dynowanie) as both prescribing and administering drugs, but also as providing patients with medical advice and treatment [4]. This term, however, does not have a legal definition, i.e. resulting from the Act of 15 July 2011 on Professions of Nurse and Midwife (Journal of Laws of 2014, No. 1435) with later amendments (Public Procurement Law) [1, 3].

In general, this term is considered as prescribing drugs [3], regarded as a complex process that consists of a few stages. These may include: making a decision on the justifiability of using a certain medication (on the basis of clinical judgement/physical examination conducted by a nurse/midwife), choice of an optimal medication, its dosing, prescribing and monitoring its effectiveness and possible side-effects of the chosen therapy, as well as education of patients and their families concerning the way of medication use and potential adverse effects [3] (Figure 1).

The aim of this paper is to present the possibility to describe the process of prescribing medications in the international language of nursing practice ICNP®.

International Classification for Nursing Practice (ICNP®) belongs to a family of taxonomies of World Health Organisation (WHO) and is recommended by international and domestic organisations, especially International Council of Nurses (ICN) – being a part of the ICN eHealth Programme, European Federation of Nurses Associations (EFN), ICN – Accredited ICNP® Research and Development Centres, Polish Nurses Association, Centre of Information Systems in Health Care, including the Council on eHealth Matters in Nursing, Ministry of Health and Head Chamber of Nurses and Midwives [5–9].

ICNP® is a unified glossary of referential terms for nursing practice which meets all requirements of International Organization for Standards (ISO) and is modelled with semantic language of Web network [5, 10]. ICNP® version of 2015 (translated into Polish) consists of over four thousands of terms, including 805 terms in diagnosis/outcome code (DC) and 1019 nursing interventions (IC), which may be complemented by terms coming from other 7 axes, i.e.: F – Focus; C – Client; L – Location; T – Time; M – Means; J – Judgement), A – Action [5, 6, 10]. Each term is assigned with a unique identification code that consists of 8 digits. The update version, approved in 2017 during the ICN Congress in Barcelona, was enriched with alternate terms [11].

It seems justifiable that the profession of nurses and midwives in Poland should want and be able to use ICNP®, discerning and appreciating its advantages and profits resulting from its implementation. All the more, since the everyday language used in discussions, medical documentation, numerous papers and handbooks for nurses, midwives and students is highly mixed, the same actions are described in various ways which can cause numerous controversies, doubts and lead to difficulty in achieving final agreement or lack of it. New prescribing

Figure 1. Process of prescribing medications in nursing/midwifery practice.
Source: Own study.
Powers and access to the unified, referential glossary of ICNP® are not only a challenge for the profession of nurses and midwives, but also a chance for development of the profession and its representatives.

Commonly used, traditional terms concerning questions presented in this paper are: “Involvement of a nurse/midwife in therapy/pharmacological treatment/treatment procedures/pharmacotherapy [...] by administering prescribed medications/administering medications/administering medications according to physician’s orders/medical order/medication administering on the basis of an order/administering medication according to the card of orders” [12–16].

All terms mentioned above may be alternated by numerous terms from ICNP®. One of them is the intervention “Managing Medication (10011641)”. However, it is worth emphasising that “managing [10011625]” (axis: A) is defined as “being in charge of and bringing order to somebody or something” [11]. This intervention is an example of a superordinate intervention, including detailed interventions, i.e.: “administering medication [10025444]”, “handling medication [10040708]”, and “prescribing medication [10015523]” [11].

“Administering [10001773]” (axis: A) – according to a definition from ICNP® – is a type of distributing, based on providing or applying something, while “prescribing [10015510]” (axis: A) is defined as “designating the use of a remedy or regimen, directing the administration of a remedy or treatment” [11].

The intervention “administering medication” in many cases may be insufficient in a documentation of actions instigated by a nurse or a midwife. However – in justified cases, especially related to the way of using a medication – ICNP® classification floats additional terms describing more detailed interventions, e.g.: “Administering Intramuscular Medication (10045827)/Vaginal [10045858]/Intravenous [10045836]/Subcutaneous [10045843]/Inhalant [10046579]/Intracutaneous [10045815]/Medication And Solution [10001804]/After Interpreting Arterial Blood Gas Result [10001794]” [11]. It is illustrated in Figure 2.

The taxonomy also includes interventions that allow nurses/midwives for description and documentation of

![Figure 2. Scope of specification of ICNP® intervention “Managing Medication”.
Source: Own study.](image-url)
uprawnienia i kompetencje pielęgniarek
type of treatment/medication/cure that they administer. Some of them are: “administering antibiotic [10030383], insulin [10030417], pain medication [10023084]”, or “administering nutritional supplements [10037037]” [11]. All alternatives included in the current version of ICNP® are illustrated in Figure 3.

Papers for students of nursing, professionally active nurses and midwives include some notations emphasising the significance of getting information about “pharmacological therapy” over to patients, especially concerning “action/effects of administered medication/dozes/necessity of following the schedule of usage, recognising basic symptoms of side-effects, possible symptoms of side-effect and adverse effect of medication and proper reaction in case of observing those effects” [11].

Also this aspect may be successfully described by the referential language of ICNP®, namely by interventions (IC) that it includes, for example: assessing the patient’s competencies concerning the process of taking medications (IC: “Assessing Knowledge Of Medication Regime [10030939]”), teaching the patient and/or their caretakers (IC: “Teaching About Medication [10019470]/Teaching About Medication Handling [10040712]/Teaching About Medication Side Effects [10044614]”), and finishing with evaluating the outcomes of health education (IC: “Evaluating Psychosocial Response To Instruction About Medication [10007130]”) [11].

The term “teaching [10019502]”, which comes from the axis: action, signifies informing and “giving systematic information to somebody about health related subjects” [11]. During the process of teaching patients and their families, various didactic measures might turn up to be necessary which can be described by terms from Classification, e.g. intervention “Providing Instructional Material [10024493]”, which – depending on individual needs – can be specified by using IC: “Providing Medication List [10042697], Providing Medication Schedule [10043185]” or “Providing Pillbox[10043003]/Providing Talking Pillbox [10043589]” [11]. “Providing [10015935]” according to ICNP® definition (axis: A) – means ‘making something ready for somebody’ [11].

ICNP® includes also terms concerning: “demonstrating [10005713]” (axis: A), interpreted as “showing in publicly observable behavior”, including i.e. IC: “Demonstrating Medication Administration [10024354]” or “Demonstrating Subcutaneous Injection Technique [10021695]” [11] (e.g. insulin or low molecular weight heparin preparations) and also promoting [10015801]” (axis: A), that is “helping to begin or advance something for somebody” (IC: “Promoting Medication Adherence [10038051], Promoting Medication Adherence Using Pillbox [10021703]”) [11].

In accordance with the provisions of the Act, nurses and midwives may prescribe medications only after carrying out a personal physical examination of a patient [13], which can be also described and documented with ICNP® terms, especially IC: “Physical Examination [10032258]” or additional “Diagnostic Testing [10031140]”, “Assessing Physiological Status [10030694]/Psychological Status [10030734]/Social Status [10030752]” [11]. It is obvious that conclusions from conducted analysis of patients’ status should be meticulously reported in a medical documentation of a patient [3].

Intervention “Reporting Test Result [10016839]” is an illustration of the aspect (“reporting [10016771]”/axis: A – means ‘making an account or summation of events or observations’), and also – in case of a nurse’s/midwife’s doubts about their clinical judgement of a patient and/or justified necessity to prescribe a specified medication/referral to a specialist – “Reporting Status To Interprofessional Team [10042645]” [11].

Another important element of prescribing medications by nurses and midwives is both conducting a systematic assessment of potential side-effects that may occur during treatment and monitoring symptoms that have already occurred, and which with a great probability suggest side-effects of the pharmacotherapy. Also here ICNP® Classification may be helpful, as there are terms that perfectly illustrate those questions, i.e. IC: “Assessing Risk For Adverse Medication Interaction ([10045940],

![Figure 3. Examples of ICNP® interventions related to administering.](Source: Own study.)

It is also worth mentioning that the term “assessing [10002673]” (axis: A) is defined as “estimating the size, quality and significance of something”, while “monitoring [10012154]” (axis: A) is “scrutiny of somebody or something on repeated or regular occasions” [11]. All these actions carried out by medical staff which are related to assessing and monitoring status of a patient to whom a specified pharmacological treatment (and not only) was prescribed allow for “evaluating [10007066]” (axis: A), i.e. “continuous process to measure progress or the extent to which set goals have been met” (IC: “Evaluating Response To Treatment [10044195]” and specified by IC: “evaluating response to medication [10007182]/fluid therapy [10007176]”) [11].

Gathering information about a patient, a nurse/midwife should also show interest in the degree of obeying recommendations of the therapy and guidelines that were provided to a patient. While documenting the actions carried out in this area, the personnel may use the ICNP® and its interventions, such as: “Evaluating Treatment Regime [10031268]/Adherence To Treatment Regime [10044153], Assessing Adherence To Therapeutic Regime [10045889], Assessing Adherence To Medication Regime [10037852], Assessing Attitude Toward Treatment Regime [10024205], Monitoring Medication Adherence [10043878]” or “Assessing Medication Supply [10022912]” [11]. Therapeutic process often requires consultations and active interdisciplinary cooperation (mainly with doctors and pharmacists) and also cooperation with patients and their families. ICNP® is helpful also in this field, as it includes several interventions concerning “consulting [10005017]” (axis: A) meaning ‘seeking advice, obtaining information sharing ideas and considering jointly’, and also collaborating [11]. It may include IC: “Consulting Health Care Provider [10005029]/Consulting Health Care Provider About Medication Side Effects [10043233]” or “Consulting Pharmacist About Generic Medication [10043159]” [11]. However the aspect of “collaborating [10004542]” (axis: A), defined as “working jointly with one or more people” [11] is described i.a. by interventions presented in Figure 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLLABORATING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Health Care Provider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Health Care Provider On Medication Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Health Care Provider On Medication Procurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Interprofessional Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating In Initiating Patient Controlled Analgesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Patient On Medication Procurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Family On Medication Procurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Physician On Medication Procurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Pharmacist On Medication Procurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborating With Caregiver On Managing Medication Regime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4. Some ICNP® interventions aimed at “Collaborating”.
Source: Own study.
A separate aspect, which is still closely related to these competences of nurses and midwives, is the necessity to use a unified, professional terminology. It is important in both verbal communication and also in the process of documenting all taken actions – especially in electronic documentation. The international, referential terminology included in ICNP® should become an indispensable and attractive tool for all concerned with this subject. An example of its use is presented in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Example of a nursing plan using ICNP®.

Source: Own study.
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